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In recent years, along with the rapidly development of our country 
urbanization and industrialization, In residential district, community garage 
and parking spaces which is the owners demand of daily life and shortage to 
all owners is the focus of conflicts between owners and developers. In real 
life, because the garage, the ownership of parking spaces and the problems 
caused by the owners and developers, property service enterprises of various 
dispute also grow in intensity. In the" property law" in the process of 
making the ownership of parking spaces, garage, and the issue has been a 
significant controversy exists, the" time and again was out" law in 
seventy-fourth for the garage area, the ownership of parking spaces made 
principle provision. " The Supreme People's Court on disputes over the 
division of ownership of buildings several issues of concrete application of 
law on the interpretation of" property law" seventy-fourth article" do the 
corresponding supplementary. But the construction division of the parking 
spaces, garage property right ownership and does not require clear 
thoroughly, residential garage, parking management authority, the owners 
and developers each airs his own views. Still, scholars have different views. 
This article from the judicial practice in the case of introduction, through to 
mainstream science perspective analysis and legislative situation and the 
foreign legislation comparison research, put forward to should be in our 
present legal framework, with the building volume rate and area of the pool 
as a standard garage, parking spaces distinguish ownership identification 
basis, according to the garage, parking of different types, respectively, 
citing different legal provisions, distinguished as owners or developers, 
owners or agreed upon by the parties belong. For the garage, parking garage, 














make relevant system design, discussed sexual ground to put forward the 
garage, parking transfer procedures envisaged, in order to" property law" 
article seventy-fourth and related judicial interpretation of the 
understanding and application of benefit, make residential garage, parking 
Adscription and use legal regulation is more fair, reasonable, efficiency. 
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引  言 
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据统计截止 2010 年 4 月，深圳的汽车保有量突破 150 万辆，但停车位却



















                                                 
① 刘琴琴.150 万辆车争 70 万停车位还有 80 万辆停在哪[OL].http://www.oeeee.com/a/20100412/8712 
48.html,2011-06-03/2011-08-19. 
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[案例二]2007 年年底，业主赵某得知小区地下车库于 2008 年 1 月 1










































第二节  小区车库、车位归属的学理之争 
住宅小区车库、车位归属问题，学理界主要有三种比较有影响力的
观点：业主共有说、开发商所有说和约定归属说。 
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